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We report an investigation of the wake of a sphere immersed in a uniform turbulent flow for sphere
Reynolds numbers ranging from 100 to 1000. An original experimental setup has been designed to
generate a uniform flow convecting an isotropic turbulence. At variance with previous works, the
integral length scale of the turbulence is of the same order as the sphere diameter and the turbulence
intensity is large. In consequence, the most intense turbulent eddies are capable of influencing the
flow in the close vicinity of the sphere. Except in the attached region downstream of the sphere
where the perturbation of the mean velocity is larger than the standard deviation of the incident
turbulence, the flow is controlled by the incident turbulence. The distortion of the turbulence while
the flow goes round the sphere leads to an increase in the longitudinal fluctuation and a decrease in
the transversal one. The attenuation of the transversal fluctuations is still significant at 30 radii
downstream of the sphere whereas the longitudinal fluctuations relax more rapidly toward the
incident value. The more striking result however concerns the evolution of the mean velocity defect
with the distance x from the sphere. It decays as x−2 and scales with the standard deviation of the
incident turbulence instead of scaling with the mean incident velocity.
I. INTRODUCTION
The wake of a sphere set fixed in a uniform stationary
flow is a classical well-documented problem of fluid me-
chanics, which depends only on the Reynolds number
ReS=U`d /n based on the diameter d of the sphere, the ve-
locity U` of the incident flow, and kinematic viscosity n of
the fluid. When the Reynolds number increases, a wake ex-
periences various regimes with dynamics of increasing com-
plexity. The transitions between those regimes have been
clearly identified1,2 as well as the corresponding flow struc-
ture. In particular, the decay of the velocity defect with the
distance x to the sphere evolves as x−1 in the laminar case3
and as x−2/3 in the turbulent one.4,5
The case of a sphere set fixed in a uniform turbulent
incident flow is more complex since two different sources of
fluctuations are present. In addition to wake instabilities that
are mainly controlled by the Reynolds number ReS sfrom
now U` will refer to the average incident velocityd, the inci-
dent turbulence indeed makes another source of fluctuations.
The elementary case of an incident turbulence that is fully
developed and isotropic is characterized by three parameters:
the standard deviation u8` of any component of the velocity
fluctuations, the integral length scale of the turbulence L,
and the Taylor microscale l. Several mechanisms then con-
trol the flow dynamics. In the vicinity of the sphere, the
incident turbulence is distorted as it goes around the sphere.
In return, the wake dynamics, flow separation, onset and de-
velopment of instabilities, are influenced by the external tur-
bulence. Farther downstream, the wake expansion depends
on the turbulence within the wake, which results of both
wake instabilities and external turbulence that penetrates
into the wake. On the other hand, external turbulence around
the wake comes from incident turbulence distorted by the
mean flow disturbance induced by the sphere. This two-way
coupling mainly depends on the ratios of intensity,
It=Î3u8` /U`, and of length scales, L /d, between the incident
turbulence and the wake.
As far as we know, three studies have been specifically
devoted to this problem. Wu and Faeth6,7 carried out an ex-
perimental investigation of the wake of a sphere for a large
range of Reynolds numbers, for relatively large turbulence
length scales and for rather low turbulence intensities sTable
Id. Legendre et al.8 performed a large scale simulation for the
same range of parameters sReS=200, It=0.04, L /d=8d
and obtained results in agreement with those of Wu and
Faeth. Bagchi and Balachandar9 performed various direct nu-
merical simulations in the same range of Reynolds numbers
but for higher turbulence intensity sIt.0.1d and large turbu-
lent length scales sL /d.53d.
All these works have been motivated by the goal of un-
derstanding the turbulence dynamics in dispersed two-phase
flows, where the wakes of the particles play a major role.
However, in high-Reynolds number bubbly flows,10–12 in-
tense turbulent eddies have a size comparable to that of the
bubbles. The present work is thus an experimental investiga-
tion of the modification of the wake of a sphere by an iso-
tropic incident turbulence that has simultaneously a large in-
tensity and an integral length scale of the same order as the
sphere diameter. We are interested to explore the range of
Reynolds numbers 100#ReS#1000, wherein the wake of a
sphere in a laminar incident flow changes from steady axi-
symmetric to strongly unsteady with vortex shedding. The
objective is to determine the law of decay of the wake and to
shed light on the mechanisms of turbulence distortion for this
unexplored regime.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND CHARACTERIZATION
OF THE INCIDENT TURBULENT FLOW
To reach our objective we needed to generate a turbulent
flow with the four following properties: sid a uniform average
velocity corresponding to Reynolds numbers ReS ranging
from 100 to 1000, siid an isotropic turbulence that is homo-
geneous over several tens of sphere diameters, siiid an inte-
gral length scale close to the sphere diameter, and sivd a large
turbulence intensity. One may think to set the sphere on the
axis of a channel flow, as Wu and Faeth6,7 did. Obtaining a
developed turbulence in a channel of width L however re-
quires a Reynolds number Rec=U`L /n of at least 10 000.
Since the integral length scale L in a channel flow is around
L /3, the sphere should not be smaller than around L/10 to
satisfy condition siiid. As a consequence, the Reynolds num-
ber ReS cannot be smaller than 1000. At best, the channel
flow can therefore allow to satisfy simultaneously either con-
ditions sid and siid for sphere diameters far smaller than L or
siid and siiid. Inserting a grid upstream of the sphere makes L
proportional to the grid mesh M and so makes it independent
of the channel width. In this case, condition siiid requires M
being close to d. However, since M is then the characteristic
length scale of the turbulence decay with the distance to the
grid, the turbulence can hardly remain homogeneous along
the wake and condition siid will not be satisfied. Moreover,
the turbulence intensity would remain low, usually less
than 0.1.
The present solution consists in generating the turbu-
lence upstream of the channel rather than inside it. The flow
loop is schematized in Fig. 1. A pump s2d supplies the water
from a large tank s1d to sixty jets s3d discharging into a top
reservoir s4d where the water level is maintained constant
since a part of the flow goes out by an overfall s5d. The jets
generate an intense turbulent agitation that is convected by
the flow which falls by gravity via a convergent section s6d
into a square channel of width L=0.22 m s7d. A test sphere
of diameter d=2 cm s8d can be set on the axis of the chan-
nel, 0.9 m downstream of the inlet section. It is fixed on a
stainless steel screw of 2 mm diameter mounted in tension
between the two walls to prevent vibrations. In the follow-
ing, the origin of spatial coordinates coincides in any case
with the sphere center, the sphere being actually present or
not. The flowrate through the channel is adjusted by means
of a valve s9d and a magnetic flowmeter s10d while the total
flow rate through the pump s2d and the series of jets s3d
remains constant.
Two-component velocity measurements have been car-
ried out by laser Doppler anemometry sLDAd using a Spectra
Physics 2016 argon laser operated in dual-beam s488–514.5
nmd, forward-scattered, frequency-shifted mode and a burst
spectrum analyzer sDantec 55N10d. A beam expander
yielded a measurement volume having a diameter of 80 mm
and a length of 660 mm. The flow was seeded with particles
of iriodim 111 that can be considered as passive tracers.
LDA time series of 360 s were recorded for each measure-
ment points and then processed to obtain the average veloc-
ity U and the standard deviations u8 and v8 of the vertical
and horizontal velocity components.
TABLE I. Range of parameters of previous works on the response of a sphere wake to a turbulent incident flow.
Authors Methodology ReS L /d It
Wu and Faetha Experimental 125–1560 8–59 0.035–0.16
Legendre and al.b LES 200 7.69 0.0371
Bagchi and Balachandarc DNS 58–610 52.6–333.3 0.1–0.25
aReferences 6 and 7.
bReference 8.
cReference 9.
FIG. 1. Experimental setup.
In order to obtain channel Reynolds numbers Rec rang-
ing from 1000 to 12 000, we had to impose rather small
incident velocities U` ranging from 0.5 to 5.5 cm/s. The
turbulent flow within the channel has been first characterized
in the absence of the sphere and the turbulence properties of
the four considered cases are listed in Table II. Figure 2sad
shows transverse profiles of average velocity U as well as the
standard deviations u8 and v8 of the vertical and horizontal
velocity components for three different Reynolds numbers.
For case 1, due to the very small velocity sU`=0.53 cm /sd,
the data rate of the LDA system was only 10 Hz and it was
difficult to ensure the convergence of the statistics. As a con-
sequence, the accuracy on the determination of average ve-
locity and standard deviations was not good: 60.05 cm/s,
which corresponds to 10% of U`. That is the reason for the
scatter of the results of case 1 in Fig. 2sad. For the other
cases, since both the flow velocity is larger and the data rate
rises up to 30 Hz, the accuracy on U, u8, and v8 is better than
62.5% of U` and the corresponding profiles show negligible
scatter.
In any case, the flow is found to be homogeneous in the
range −6#2y /d#6. Moreover, u8 and v8 are equal, which
indicates that the turbulence is isotropic. The magnitude of
the fluctuations increases from 1.4 to 8.3 mm/s as the bulk
velocity U` increases from 0.53 to 5.4 cm/s sTable IId. Due
to the particular way for producing the turbulence upstream
of the channel, the turbulence intensity differs between the
different cases: It=0.45 for case 1 and 0.38 for case 2 while
it is 0.26 for cases 3 and 4. On the other hand, the integral
scale L remains almost constant s2.9d–3.9dd. Since the tur-
bulence production is not related to the mean channel veloc-
ity, Rec is not relevant to characterize the turbulence and will
not be considered any longer. We thus introduce the
Reynolds number based on the integral scale ReL=u8`L /n
and the classic Rel=u8`l /n based on the Taylor microscale
to characterize the turbulence.
Figure 2sbd presents the vertical evolution along the
channel axis of the average U and the standard deviation u8
of the vertical velocity for three different Reynolds numbers.
Note that these quantities have been averaged over the trans-
verse region −6#2y /d#6 wherein the flow is homoge-
neous, which allows to obtain an accuracy for case 1 as good
as for the other cases. One may notice a slight increase in the
average velocity due to the development of the boundary
layers at the channel walls and a small decrease in the fluc-
tuation as the measurement point moves away from the re-
gion of production of the turbulence. These longitudinal evo-
lutions are remarkably weak and we can consider that the
flow is homogeneous regarding the wake development in the
region extending from 30 radii above the sphere location to
30 radii below. However, when normalizing mean and fluc-
tuating velocities within the wake, the properties of the chan-
nel flow at the corresponding axial location will be used in
order to account for this slight inhomogeneity.
The spectral density of energy of the velocity fluctua-
tions is determined from single-point measurements of the
vertical velocity. The spatial spectra PSDu8 swhich has been
used to determine the integral lengthscale Ld are then ob-
tained by using the Taylor hypothesis. The spectra of all
cases are presented in Fig. 3 as functions of the wavenumber
k. They all show a classic 25/3 power-law range and, pro-
vided they are normalized by the corresponding variance and
integral scale, appear to be the same over the range of k
considered, although Rel varies from 35 to 85.
To sum up, the present set-up generates an isotropic tur-
bulence, homogeneous over a region sufficiently large to
TABLE II. Summary of present test conditions.
Case
U`
scm/sd
u8` =v8`
scm/sd ReS It L /d ReL Rel lw /d
1 0.53 0.14 110 0.45 2.9 79 35 1.2
2 1.11 0.25 220 0.38 3.8 186 53 1.5
3 3.33 0.50 670 0.26 3.9 390 76 1.5
4 5.40 0.83 1080 0.26 2.9 479 85 1.5
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FIG. 2. Flow in the absence of the sphere. sad Horizontal evolution in the channel midplane sx=0d. sbd Vertical evolution of the flow on the channel axis.
Empty symbols represent the mean velocity U, black symbols the standard deviation of the longitudinal velocity u8, and gray symbols that of the transversal
velocity v8. They are normalized by the mean velocity U` at the origin of coordinates, which coincides with the sphere center. shd Case 1 sReS=110, It
=0.45, Rel=35d. sx d Case 3 sReS=670, It=0.26, Rel=76d. sv d Case 4 sReS=1080, It=0.26, Rel=85d.
study the evolution of the sphere wake, with a relative inten-
sity It larger than 0.2 and an integral length scale between
2.9d and 3.9d. This properties are obtained for bulk veloci-
ties corresponding to sphere Reynolds numbers ReS ranging
from 100 to 1000.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Mean velocity
We consider now the flow in the presence of the sphere.
It is worth mentioning that the LDA data rate and the statis-
tical convergence are better for the measurements performed
in the region where the flow disturbance generated by the
sphere is strong. As a consequence, the accuracy of case 1 is
as good as the others cases from the sphere up to 3 radii
downstream for points located within 66 radii about the
axis, and up to 30 radii downstream for points located on the
wake axis. In the following, we restricted the measurements
of case 1 to this region. Therefore, the accuracy of all pre-
sented results is within 62.5% of U`.
Figure 4 shows the evolution along the vertical axis of
the sphere of the mean streamwise velocity U normalized by
the incident average velocity U`. Upstream of the sphere, the
mean flow starts decelerating around 2x /d=−5 and vanishes
on the sphere wall at 2x /d=−1. The ratio U /U` is in agree-
ment with the potential flow prediction srepresented by the
line in the figured and is therefore independent of ReS as well
as of the properties of the incident turbulence.
In the near wake s1#2x /d#2.5d, U is negative, which
indicates the existence of a mean recirculating region. Defin-
ing the longitudinal extend lw of this attached recirculating
wake as the distance between the sphere rear and the location
where U cancels again, we obtain 2lw=1.2d for case 1
sReS=110, It=0.45d and 2lw=1.5d for the others case
sReS$220, It#0.38d. The lengthening of the recirculating
wake for increasing ReS is a common observation.13 How-
ever, lw is shorter here than in the case of a laminar incident
flow. Such a reducing effect of the incident turbulence on the
length of the recirculating region was already noticed by
Bagchi and Balachandar,9 but it is stronger in the present
turbulent condition. Here, between case 1 and the others, the
reduction in the turbulence intensity and the increase in ReS
work together to increase lw. However, the main point is the
remarkable matching of the profiles corresponding to
ReS=670 and 1080 ssee the inset in Fig. 4d, which suggests
that at such a given turbulence intensity sIt=0.26d the effect
of the ReS saturates.
Figure 5 shows the transverse profiles at 2x /d=2 of the
mean velocity defect ud= sU−U`d and the transverse mean
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velocity V normalized by the mean incident velocity U`. It
confirms that the mean flow in the vicinity of the wake starts
to be independent of the Reynolds number for ReS.230. In
the transverse direction, the semiwidth of the wake, lsxd, is
defined as the radial coordinate of the point where the veloc-
ity defect udsx ,yd is equal to exps−1 /2d times the value on
the axis. It is approximately equal to 0.4d at 2x /d=2 and
does not depend on the considered case.
Figure 6 shows the transverse profiles at 2x /d=6 of ud
and V normalized by the turbulence u8` : the velocity defect is
already strongly attenuated, the mean transverse velocity is
negligible, and the width of the wake is l<0.8d for all cases.
In agreement with Refs. 6–9 a classical self-similar law
holds for the mean velocity defect: udsx ,yd=ud0sxdFshd with
ud0=udsx ,0d, h=y / lsxd, and Fshd=exps−h2 /2d. However,
the rate of expansion of the wake observed here, dl /dx
<0.2, is much higher than in the study of Legendre et al.8
who considered a similar length scale ratio L /d but a much
lower turbulence intensity sIt=3.71%d. Above all, it is re-
markable that the velocity defects of all cases match well
when normalized by the incident turbulence instead of the
mean incident velocity.
Figure 7, which shows the mean velocity defect on the
axis ud0sxd, confirms for all cases the existence of two re-
gions successively controlled by the mean and the fluctuating
incident velocities. In the inset, the normalization by U`
shows the predominant role of the mean incident velocity in
the near wake, up to 3 radii downstream of the sphere. Fur-
ther downstream, the mean velocity defect scales as the in-
tensity of the incident turbulence u8` and decays as x−2. All
previous studies6–9 have found decays as x−1 for 2x /d,30.
Nevertheless, Wu and Faeth,6,7 as well as Legendre et al.,8
have found that the decay was enhanced far from the sphere
and followed a x−2 power law from the point where the in-
tensity of the incident turbulence became greater than the
mean velocity defect. In the present case, the incident turbu-
lence seems thus intense enough to impose the x−2 law from
2x /d=5, where u8` =0.5ud0sxd. However, the overall turbu-
lence intensity is not sufficient to characterize the transition
since its present value is similar to that of Bagchi and
Balachandar.9 The major difference between both cases is
that the integral length scale of the incident turbulence is
here of same order of magnitude as the diameter of the
sphere, while in the study of Bagchi and Balachandar, it was
nearly two orders of magnitude greater. The occurrence of
the x−2 decay thus requires that the velocity fluctuations at
the scale of the wake exceed the mean velocity defect. We
have now to consider the evolution of the fluctuations down-
stream of the sphere.
B. Turbulence modulation
The evolution of the standard deviations of the longitu-
dinal and transverse velocity fluctuations normalized by in-
cident turbulence, u8 /u8` and v8 /u8` , are plotted in Fig. 8 as a
function of the longitudinal position along the axis. The lon-
gitudinal evolution of the mean flow has shown the existence
of three different regions: upstream of the sphere the flow is
potential, within the attached wake the mean velocity is
dominated by the mean incident velocity and farther down-
stream it is controlled by the incident turbulence. The evolu-
tion of the fluctuations follows the same trends.
1. Upstream of the sphere
Let us consider first the region located upstream of the
sphere. At 2x /d<−10, the intensities of the fluctuations are
close to their values in the absence of the sphere ssee inset in
Fig. 8d. Just above the sphere s−3,2x /d,−1d, the incident
turbulence is however radically modified: u8 is strongly at-
tenuated whereas v8 is significantly increased. Because the
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turn-over time of the most energetic turbulent eddies sL /u8` d
is large compared to the time required for a vortex to cross
the sphere sd /U`d, the phenomenon can be described by the
rapid distortion theory sBritter et al.,14 Durbind15 and results
primarily from the distortion of the turbulent vorticity by the
mean flow around the sphere and the blocking effect caused
by turbulence impinging the sphere wall. Since the turbulent
integral length scale is larger than the sphere sL /d<3–4d,
the blocking effect is predominant and explains both the in-
crease in v8 and the attenuation of u8 over a distance of order
L. This interpretation is confirmed by the rather good agree-
ment with the Durbin prediction, which is represented by the
curves in the figure.
2. Attached wake „1#2x /d#3…
We focus now on the region located immediately behind
the sphere. On the axis, Fig. 8 shows that u8 and v8 increase
monotically with the distance x to the sphere.
The evolution out of this axis shows a clear distinction
between the agitation within the wake and the external tur-
bulence. This is clearly visible in Fig. 9, where the transver-
sal profiles at 2x /d=2 of the fluctuations as well as those of
the cross correlation have been normalized by either the
mean incident velocity or the incident turbulence: on the left
side are shown u8 /U`, v8 /U`, and u8v8 /U`
2 while on the
right side are plotted u8 /u8` , v8 /u8` , and u8v8 /u8`2.
In the central region s2uyu /d#2d where there exists
a significant mean velocity defect, the fluctuations are
driven by the mean velocity U`: the vertical fluctuation
u8 dominates over the horizontal one and u8v8 show
maxima at the points where the gradient of U is maximum
s2uyu=2l=0.8dd. For cases 2-3-4, u8 /U` and u8v8 /U`
2 are
observed to depend only very slightly on both ReS or It. For
case 1, u8 does not reach a maximum but rather increases
from a minimum located on the axis up to the incident value
u8` near 2uyu=d. In the central region, velocity fluctuations
thus scale with U` and are weakly influenced by the intensity
of the incident turbulence. This means that external pertur-
bations do not penetrate into the recirculating wake and that
the initial evolution of the velocity fluctuations on the axis
results from the instability of the mean velocity profile. A
complementary description of this phenomenon is obtained
by analyzing the spectra of cases 2-3-4, which differ by their
values of ReS and Rel but have almost the same values of It
and L /d. Figure 10 shows the longitudinal and transversal
time spectra, PSDu8 and PSDv8, measured on the wake cen-
terline. The measuring point is located at 2x /d=2.8, where
u8 reaches its maximum for these cases. Two different fre-
quency ranges have to be distinguished. At low frequencies
sv#U` /dd, spectra are radically different from those of the
incident turbulence and show similar trends for all cases,
with a longitudinal component larger than that of the trans-
versal one. Since the values of ReS are moderate, a wide
continuous spectrum of fluctuations cannot be produced by
the instability of the near wake. However, no peak is present
on the spectra indicating that the vorticity that is generated
on the sphere is not periodically shed in the wake. This in-
dicates that intense incident turbulence is capable to hinder
periodic vortex shedding as observed by Ref. 9 for compa-
rable It but much larger L /d. Fluctuations in the central re-
gion are thus probably generated by global wake oscillations
and vortex emission that scale with U` but are triggered by
the random incident turbulence. At large frequency
sv$U` /dd, case 2 is similar to the incident turbulence
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left hand side by the mean incident velocity U` and on the right hand side
by u8` . sad Standard deviation of the longitudinal velocity u8, sbd standard
deviation of the transversal velocity v8, and scd shear stress u8v8. shd Case
1 sReS=110, It=0.45, Rel=35d. ssd Case 2 sReS=220, It=0.38, Rel
=53d. sx d Case 3 sReS=670, It=0.26, Rel=76d. sv d Case 4 sReS
=1080, It=0.26, Rel=85d.
whereas cases 3 and 4 are still radically different and show
now a predominance of the transversal component.
Outside of the wake s2uyu /d.2d, the fluctuations are
driven by the turbulence coming from upstream. The right
half of Fig. 9 shows that they are however different from the
incident turbulence which has been distorted by passing the
sphere. In all cases, even if the cross-correlation u8v8 is neg-
ligible, the longitudinal component is dominant sv8,u8d and
the transversal component is reduced s0.5,v8 /v8` ,0.8d.
Concerning the longitudinal fluctuation, differences are ob-
served between the cases: u8 is almost the same as u8` in case
1 whereas it is lower in case 2 and larger in cases 3 and 4. As
mentioned before, the rapid distortion theory applied by Ref.
15 to a large-scale turbulent flow past a sphere predicts that
u8 is reduced while v8 is increased at the upstream stagnation
point. Just beside the sphere equator, the theory however
predicts the reverse: u8 is enhanced while v8 is attenuated
su8 /u8` =3 /2 and v8 /v8` =0 at the sphere walld. Due to the
existence of the wake, it is not valid downstream of the
sphere. We can however assume that the existence of the
attached flow region prevents the turbulence from being dis-
torted in a reverse way as it is convected from the equator to
the region downstream of the sphere. That could qualita-
tively explain why v8,u8 out of the attached wake at
2x /d=2, but cannot allow us to understand the precise role
of the flow parameters and the differences observed between
the four cases.
3. Open wake „3#2x /d#30…
Let us come back to Fig. 8 and consider the fluctuations
in the open wake that develops beyond 2x /d=3, which is
approximately the location where the fluctuations attained
their maximum in all cases. It is interesting to note that the
maxima of u8 /u8` observed here are similar to that measured
by Wu and Faeth6 for similar ReS and L /d but lower It, while
the present maximum of v8 /u8` is much smaller. In case 1, u8
has already reached the value of the incident turbulence at
2x /d=3 and no longer evolves with x, while v8 has also
attained a plateau but its value is still only close to 0.6v8` . In
cases 2-3-4, u8 is also larger than v8 over all the investigated
region and both components keep almost constant values
from 2x /d<6: u8 has already reached the value of the
incident turbulence su8 /u8` <1d while v8 is still significantly
lower sv8 /v8` <0.6 for case 2 and v8 /v8` <0.7–0.8 for
cases 3-4d.
Above all, it is worth noting that in the region s2x /d
$5d where the mean velocity defect scales as u8` sx /dd−2, the
intensity of fluctuations are almost constant, which suggests
that the production of fluctuations within the wake is no
more the dominant mechanism. This is confirmed in Fig. 11
by the tranversal profiles of u8 /u8` , v8 /u8` , and u8v8 /u8`2 at
2x /d=6 for cases 2-3-4. The best matching of the results is
there obtained by normalizing the results by u8` within both
the central and the external regions. Compared to 2x /d=2
sFig. 9d, the wake is twice larger and now extends up to
2uyu /d=4, the profiles of the fluctuations u8 and v8 are much
flatter and the Reynolds stress u8v8 is strongly attenuated.
However, at this location where the fluctuations are yet
evolving slightly on the axis, u8 and v8 are still dependent on
the properties of the turbulence.
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Figure 12 shows the time spectra of cases 2-3-4 at
2x /d=20.9. For all the three cases, we observed that the
relaxation of the vertical fluctuations to the incident turbu-
lence is not restricted to the value of the variance but is
achieved over the whole range of wavelengths. On the other
hand, the lower intensity of the horizontal fluctuations ap-
pears to come from the attenuation of the large scales. The
results of cases 3 and 4 are the same indicating that with
similar turbulence intensity sIt=0.26d, the sphere and turbu-
lent Reynolds numbers are large enough sReS=670 and
1080, Rel=76 and 85d to ensure that the results no more
depends on them. The smallest scales are similar to those of
the incident turbulence while the largest scales are attenu-
ated. For case 2, which corresponds to a slightly larger tur-
bulent intensity sIt=0.38d but much lower Reynolds numbers
sReS=230, Rel=35d, the attenuation of the fluctuations is
also affecting smaller scales. For all cases, the fluctuations
result there from the distortion of the incident turbulence as
it passes the sphere. Since L=3–4d, the region under con-
sideration s10#2x /d#30d is located at less than 5L down-
stream of the sphere. It is therefore probably difficult for the
largest turbulent eddies coming from upstream to join the
axis after having circumvented the sphere. Let us now con-
sider a turbulent vortex of radius Rw that has a horizontal
axis. It generates both horizontal and vertical velocity fluc-
tuations. However, it is only when the radial position of its
center is less than Rw /2 that it can generate significant hori-
zontal fluctuations within the wake. This may explain both
why only horizontal fluctuations are attenuated within the
wake and why this attenuation mostly concerns the large
scales.
C. Conclusion: A wake controlled
by the incident turbulence
We investigated the flow around a sphere set in a uni-
form turbulent incident flow with an integral length scale
equal to about three sphere diameters and a turbulent inten-
sity larger than 20%. Three regions have to be distinguished.
Upstream and besides the sphere the mean flow is almost
potential and the incident turbulence is distorted in agree-
ment with the prediction of rapid distortion theory.
Downstream of the sphere, an attached wake develops,
the length of which s1.2# lw /d#1.5d is shorter than in a
laminar incident flow. Up to 2x /d=3, the mean velocity and
the intensity of the fluctuations within the wake scale with
the mean incident velocity U`.
Around 2x /d=5, the energy of the turbulent eddies
whose size is close to that of the wake width becomes larger
than the velocity defect. From that point, the wake appears to
be controlled by the incident turbulence. First of all, the
mean velocity defect of all considered cases is observed to
collapse on a unique master curve and to scale with the in-
tensity of the incident turbulence: uU−U`u=60s2x /dd−2u8` .
The attenuation of the wake is therefore faster in the present
turbulent condition than for all regimes that have been pre-
viously investigated. Moreover, the turbulence is no more
produced by the instability of the mean velocity profiles but
results instead from the distortion of the incident turbulence
by the sphere. Large energetic eddies are deviated from the
wake axis by the presence of the sphere, which causes a
lower level of horizontal fluctuations in the region located
between 2L and 5L downstream of the sphere. Since, within
the wake, both the turbulence is more intense than the veloc-
ity defect and the turbulent fluctuations are driven by the
distorted incident turbulence, the evolution of the mean ve-
locity defect is not the result of the continuous spreading of
the initial perturbation of the mean-flow momentum by vis-
cous and turbulent diffusions. The weak mean flow observed
in this region is rather a consequence of the distortion of the
strong incident turbulence. This is consistent with the fact
that it scales with the incident turbulence. A theory of the
turbulence distortion downstream of an obstacle accounting
for the presence of an attached wake is however required to
explain that it decays as x−2.
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